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Project engineer for these new facilities is George Kinney and the assistant

project engineers aTC William Anderson and Lou Rieman.

In our present Rocket Laboratory there llrc lTlany active members in the Clevelllnd
Akron Section of the American Rocket Society, in fact, John L. Sloop, Chief of the
Rocket Branch, is one of the co-founders of this local chapter. Other active participants
in the Section's organization this year llre Adelbert O. Tischler (Vice President).
Gerald Morrell, Howard Douglass, William Tomazic. and Edward Rothenberg.

Architect's Drawing of Operations Building

Rocketry has gained much notice in the public eye recently concerning the NIKE
Missile, the MOUSE (Minim.um Orbital Unmanned Satellite of the Earth), rocket
sleds and proposed rocket ships to outer space. So with the cOITIpletion of the new
Rocket Laboratory facilities Lewis Laboratory will be better equipped to keep 'out
in front' in the field of rocket research.

The Rocketeers - Photo on leCt, L to R: H. Douglass, R. PrieITI. M. HeidITIann, F. Salzano,
H. Price, M. Lieberstein, C. Auble, W. TOITIazic, D. Nored. J. Sloop. Photo on right,
L to R: Back row; I. Pass, G. Morrell, C. Feiler, G. Kinney, J. Rollbuhler, A. Tischler,
E. Krawczonek. Front row; L. Baker, J. Bahan, E. Rothenberg, C. Bibbo, [0'. Kutina,
D. Ladanyi.

Wing Tips: October 28,1955 



Children's Christmas Party - Auditorium - Dec. 21 - 2:00 p.m. - Tickets from Pat Klann,
200 8x6, 4231 - Kay Smith, 116 M&s. 4117 - Marie Stover, 116 ERB, 6296 - 75~ Adults 
50~ children - All Names Must Be In By Dec. 12 . - Ages I to 7 Inclusive.
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Tom Godwin and Carl Lorenzo.
.....................................

LORENZO & GODWIN WIN ARS - CHRYSLER AWARD
Two men of the Rocket Systems Branch, Carl F.

Lorenzo and Thomas W. Godwin, Jr .• received the
1958 American Rocket Society - Chrysler Corporation
Student Award.

In addition to plaques, Lorenzo and Godwin
shared the award of $1000 for their research on
nourine gas reaction on missile metals at high tem
perature. Their work was done as undergraduates
of Fenn College and cooperative students at Lewis
Research Center.

"Data collected as a result of the nourine gas
tests will be useful in designing combustion chambers
for rocket engines of the future," Lorenzo and God
win said. "Interest has always been high in whether
nourine gas could be used as a rocket propellant.
However, there were no facts on its reaction on

metals at high temperatures such as encountered in missiles and rockets."
"In our tests, reported Lorenzo and Godwin," we isolated the purified metals in a

special cylinder designed to withstand pressures as high as 3000 pounds per square inch.
By filling the chamber with nourine gas and heating the metals electrically, we were able
to record the temperatures at which metals would ignite. This data was never before
available ...

Presentation of the award was made at the annual ARS meeting in New York City the
week of November 17th. Lorenzo read their winning paper at the student conference Nov

ember 19th.
Members of the student chapter of the ARS of Fenn College were generally recognized

as leaders by the other college students present. Allan 1. Smith, Jr., present chairman
of the Fenn student chapter and coop student at Lewis, presided over their conference.
Lorenzo, Godwin and Smith were instrumental in organization of the Fenn Rocket Club,
the first student chapter of the ARS in Ohio. Smith is active as a Lewis coop student, as
are 40% of the Rocket Club tnetnbers. The guiding hand of the club is Prof. Albert Lord
of Fenn's mechanical Engineering Department. Prof. Lord was a tnemher of the Lewis
staff for many years before joining the Fenn staH.
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Howard Schultheis (standing) and Bill Funk take readings on furnace 
for processing metal powders. 

Gary Lorenz checks hydraulic fail-safe unit attached 
to J-85 engine. 

Willie Napier (left), and Ed Krawczonek convert environ- 
mental chamber in Rocket Engine Test Facility to accept 
components for rocket propulsion module. 

Stan Wilkins (foreground), Bill Lechine and Jerry Ulmer 
prepare test bed for testing advanced burner configurations 
in Rocket Lab. 

Harold Gustin (foreground), Vern Mays and Steve Palko monitor test from 
Dynamitron Control Console room. 

Personnel in the Materials 
and Rockets Branch, the 
largest at Lewis in terms 
of manpower, are proud of 
their technical support to 
some seven research divi- 
tions ranging from rocket 
engine testing to processing 
sub-micron powder used for 
producing new materials. 
Headed by George Tun- 

der, the 145 aerospace mech- 
anics, electricians, electron- 
ic mechanics, electrical e- 
quipment operators, and ap- 
prentices set up, operate, 
and maintain research equip- 
ment in more than 10 areas 
around the Lab. Three 
section heads: Louis Her- 
man, William Lang and Jo- 
seph Kulik supported by 
nine supervisors oversee the 
branch’s activities. 
About 45 percent of the 

Branch’s personnel is assign- 
ed to the Materials and 
Structures Division. There 
the technicians support en- 
gineers involved in studying 
refractory materials, metals 
and advanced superalloys. 
Located in the Materials Pro- 
cessing Laboratory is the 
branch’s toxic machine 
shop - the only one of its 
kind within a five-state area. 
Manned by trained person- 
nel, it is equipped with ab- 
solute filter systems, and 
all radioactive and toxic ma- 
terials requiring machining 
are checked regularly by the 
Health Physics Section. 
At  the Rocket Engine 

Test Facility, Tunder’s men 
are converting that facility 
to test the Research Pro- 
pulsion Module compon- 
ents. 
Tunder’s men are involved 

in almost every type of 
research program at the Lab, 
providing needed highly skil- 
led technical support. In- 
itials like RCL, HEFL, SPL, 
ORL, MPL, LMCL, RETF, 
BML, FML, and M&S are all 
familiar to these men. They 
are initials for facilities 
where much of the Lab’s 
research is being conducted 
and where the Materials and 
Rockets Branch plays a very 
vital support role to bring 
about the success of the 
various projects. 

Skilled 
tradesmen 

John Dorner (left), Barry Willison and Gene Hunter in- 
stall vacuum jacketed cover a t  the high load tensile test- 
ing facility in south area. 

Photos by 

John Marton 

AI Dolinshek (at controls), Lou Manyak (center) and 
Bud Tesack prepare to extrude refractory material on 
a 1000-ton extrusion press. 
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Camera club announces i t s  winners 

William F. Lang, Jr. of the 
Test Installations Division 
was awarded the top two 
prizes for black and white 
prints in the Lewis Camera 
Club competition held Janu- 
ary 18 in the DEB Building. 

@ Stanley Marsik’s “Tiy me again. ” 

Sandra J. Hines ( lef t )  and Ruth Bercaw are surrounded by some of the winning photos 
from Lewis Camera Club contest recently held at the Lab. The two women were the 
judges for the contest. (Martin Brown photos) 

FEB youth committee tells 
about its Federal programs 
The Cleveland Federal Executive Board’s 

Youth Committee is finding better ways 
“to rap” with people, especially young peo- 
ple, about Federal programs. 
The new committee is leading off the 

year with a panel discussion for college ad- 
ministrators, businessmen, students and sen- 
ior Federal managers, on Phase I1 of the 
President’s economic program. The event 
will be held on February 17  in the Federal 
Building. Approximately 250 persons will 
hear representatives from the Cost of Living 
Council, Internal Revenue Service, business 
and academia. 
According to  Thomas A. Cozzens, an 

employee of the Cleveland IRS office who 
heads the committee’s College Advisory 
Board, “The panel is a first step toward im- 
proving communications between the Gov- 
ernment and local academic institutions.” 
He points out young Federal employees 
are meeting on a continuing basis with repre- 
sentatives from area colleges to discuss 

other approaches. 
The FEB’s Youth Committee is also con- 

cerned about how to  reach the  general pub- 
lic. Under the direction of William R. Tis- 
dall, committee chairman and Deputy Di- 
rector of the Defense Contract Administra- 
tion Services Region, plans have been made 
for a series of television specials. Cleveland’s 
WKYC (Channel 3), an NBC affiliate, will 
produce and air 20, one-half hour programs 
on Federal activities of the Greater Cleve- 
land area. The shows will begin late this 
summer as part of WKYC’s “Station Ex- 
change ” series. 
Other innovative programs are being plan- 

ned by the Youth Committee “to make 
Government more viable to  the community 
in general and to the academic institutions 
in particular,” says Tisdall. 
Richard D. Clapper of the Personnel Di- 

vision is the Lewis member of this year’s 
Youth Committee. 

William F. Lang ’s “Stump. ” 

Lang’s black and white 
print, “Bird Lover,” was 
judged number one, and his 
black and white print enti- 
tled “Stump,” garnered a 
second place award. 
Stanley J. Marsik of the 

Office of AdvancedResearch 
was awarded a third place 
for his entry entitled “Try 
Me Again.” Honorable men- 
tions went to Warren Philipp 
of the Office of Advanced 
Research and Charles C. Gi- 
amati, Jr., of the Physics and 
Chemistry Division. 
In the slide competition, 

Regis F. Leonard of Physics 
and Chemistry won the top 
two honors while Edwin T. 
Muckley of Launch Vehicles 
was awarded third place. Le- 
land E. Anderson of the En- 
gineering Design Division 
and Frank Slovak of the 
Equipment and Supply Di- 
vision- received honorable 
mentions. 
The judges were Sandra 

J. Hines of Management 
Services and Ruth Bercaw, 
wife of Lewis employee 
Robert W. Bercaw. 
Camera Club President 

Donald F. Ledel announced 
that another competition 
featuring color prints is be- 
ing planned for March or 
April. 

TU 
Publications 

The following new p u b  
lications are available at  
Lewis’ Technology Utiliza- 
tion Office, Room 228, Ad. 
Bldg., PAX 5233 or 8049. 

TECH BRIEFS 
Variable Order Integrat- 

ors for the Numerical Solu- 
tions of Ordinary Differen- 
tial Equations, Jet Propul- 
sion Laboratory under con- 
tract to NASA Pasadena Of- 
fice, B71-10248. 

Krawcsonek 
named chief 
Eugene M. Krawczonek 

has been appointed Chief of 
a newly organized Engineer- 
ing Operations Branch in the 
Chemical Propulsion Divis- 
ion. The branch was formed 
when the Propellant Behavi- 
or Operations Section, form- 
erly of the Spacecraft Tech- 
nology Division, was added 
to Krawczonek’s supervision 
in addition to his Rocket 
Operations Section. 
Krawczonek has worked 

for Lewis since 1955 in 
rocket research operations. 
He was graduated from Fenn 
College, now Cleveland State 
University, in 1951 with a 
Bachelor’s degree in mechan- 
ical engineering. For four 
years he worked as a civilian 
engineer for the Naval Ord- 
nance Department in Cali- 
fornia. 
In 1967, Krawczonek be- 

came section head of the 
Rocket Operations Section, 
a position he held until his 
present appointment. 

Lewis News:  February 11, 1972 
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They solve energy problems; 
aid Shuttle technology 

Advancement in the ex- 
ploration of space, depends 
on the advancement of pro- 
pulsion and launch vehicle 
technology. A chemical 
rocket program at Lewis is 
aimed at improving per- 
formance, reliability, re-use- 
ability of rocket engines 
while at the same time, re- 
ducing the development 
time and cost of tomorrow’s 
rocket engines. 

Jack A. Saltzman (left), Tom A. Coney, Daniel D. Chrul- 
ski and Ralph J. Slavik launch sounding rocket in prepara- 
tion for atmospheric pollutant tests. 

Ray G. Sotos examines new 
drop vehicle a t  Zero Gravity 
Facility.. 

Max Melner (left)  and George A. Repas discuss new designs 
for a com bustion program. 

Handling the operation of 
facilities for conducting 
these and other tests are 
members of the Propulsion 
Operation Branch headed by 
Eugene M. Krawczonek. 
To a farmer, the “south 

40” could be the back 40 
acres of worthless bottom- 
land, but Lewis’ “South 40” 
houses such impressive fa- 
cilities as the Rocket Engine 
Test Facility, the Fracture 
Mechanics Lab, Calorimeter 
Test Facility and the Laser 
Rig. All these facilities are 
actively running in support 

Branch Chief Eugene M.  Krawczonek (left), Edie J. Dono- 
hue and Elias L. Corpas plan scheduling for  Zero G 
Facility. 

David W. Vincent conducts 
test on multi-layer insulation 
blankets. 

Neal F. Wingenfeld (left) and Larry C. Leopold prepare to 
operate low cycle fatigue engine from control room. 

Photos by 
Martin Brown & Don Huebler 

of various Lewis programs 
by members of the Propul- 
sion Operations Branch. 
In addition to the South 

40 area, personnel of the 
branch also handle opera- 
tions at the Zero Gravity 
Facility and several cells at 
the Rocket Lab. 

John A. Kobak rum MHD combustor to support energy 
progmm for a research division. 

Darold L. Ne f f  ( left)  and Scott D. Meyer inspect attitude 
control research rocket facility. 

Bernard I. Sather (left)  and Wayne A. Thomas make out 
S-40 facilities schedule. 

The Zero G Facility re- 
cently completed its 1000th 
drop and has “demonstrated 
a remarkable versatility in 
adapting drop packages to 
the needs of the various re- 
search programs it serves,” 
Krawczonek said. Averaging 
about one drop per day, the 
facility is providing contin- 
uing support to Centaur, 
Viking and various other 
Center projects. 
A t  the Rocket Lab, Kraw- 

czonek’s men recently com- 
pleted a Shuttle Attitude 
Control Rocket program 
which amassed probably a 
world record total of 51,000 
firings on one engine. Af- 

fectionately dubbed the 
“belching dragon” because 
of the cycle mode of testing, 
the contractor-designed en- 
gine operated well beyond 
its normal expected life, ac- 
cording to Krawczonek. 
“Tests like these provide in- 
house verification of possi- 
ble designs for various Shut- 
tle engines and significantly 
contribute to that overall 
effort. ” 
From energy problems to 

Space Shuttle technology, 
members of the Propulsion 
Operations Branch are pro- 
viding their services and ex- 
pertise to run the facilities. 
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tests 
LAGEOS, a geophysics 

research satellite, expected 
to last several million years, 
completed tests toward the 
end of January at Goddard 
Space Flight Center, and 
will soon be available to aid 
scientists in predicting earth- 
quakes. 
The Laser Geodynamic 

Satellite (LAGEOS) will be 
shipped to the Western Test 
Range in California the first 
week in February, for launch 
in late ~ p i i l .  
LAGEOS, looking like a 

cosmic golfball, is designed 
to provide a stable point in 
the sky to reflect pulses of 
laser light. By timing the re- 
turn of the laser beam to an 
accuracy of about one 10- 
billionth of a second, scien- 
tists expect to measure the 
relative location of partici- 
pating ground stations with- 
in a few centimeters (about 
an inch). Using this data, sci- 
entists can develop and im- 
prove models of the Earth’s 
crustal motion-models that 
will be useful in predicting 
earthquakes. 
The satellite, 60 centi- 

meters (2 feet) in diameter 
and weighing 411 kilograms 
(906 pounds), carries 426 
special reflectors designed to 
return laser pulses to their 
exact point of origin on the 
(Continued on page 3)  

From the time Sherry 
Heimel Dinner won a North- 
east Ohio Spelling Contest, 
her father, Sheldon Heimel 
felt she was destined for 
great things. 
That feeling was certainly 

reinforced when Mrs. Dinner 
recently completed require- 
ments for a Doctorate degree 
in social psychology from 
Princeton University and 
will have completed a year 
of post doctoral work in 
clinical psychology at Kent 
State this June. She will con- 
tinue her work in clinical 
psychology as an intern at 
the Cleveland Clinic starting 
this fall. 
Highlights in her college 

educational career which 
brought her to the thresh- 
hold of alife-long dream, be- 
gan with a Bachelor’s degree 
in psychology from the Uni- 
versity of Pittsburgh and a 
Master’s degree in social psy- 
chology from Princeton. 
Mrs. Dinner interrupted 

her education briefly to 
teach at Ithaca College, New 
York, and Kent State Uni- 
versity while her husband 
earned a law degree. He is 

1 I 1 Notes of Appreciation I 
I I 

“May I offer a big thank you to all my friends at NASA 
for a truly wonderful farewell party.” Darlene Hemmerich 
“Many thanks to my friends and co-workers for all the 

visits, cards and phone calls received during my recent 
hospitalization and recuperation at home. Your kindness 
was gratefully appreciated.” Rosemarie P. Jocke 
“I wish to express my sincere thanks and appreciation 

for my retirement luncheon and I am happy so many of 
you shared it with me. I cherish the beautiful gifts and 
will proudly display and use them. Many thanks again to 
everyone who made my retirement party a day I will 
never forget.” Edward G. Spieth 
“I wish to express my thanks to the members of the Tur- 

bine Branch and friends at the Center for the wonderful 
@ts and expressions of good wishes at my retirement par- 
ty. At such a t i e  one really appreciates the friendliness 
and thoughtfulness shown by colleagues and friends. I t  was 
an evening which will always be remembered by me and 
my wife.” William Nusbaun 
“Your kind expressions of sympathy following the death 

of my mother was deeply appreciated.” Ruth C. Hanna 
“I wish to thank everyone who contributed to making 

my retirement party such a huge success and so much fun! 
I will always remember the many fine people with whom I 
had occasion to  work, and the many friendships which de- 
veloped in my years at NASA.’’ Mary Dominick 

Lewis Choral Group 
The Lewis Choral Group, which provides musical 

entertainment in the Cleveland area, is always open to 
new members. The group practices every Thursday 
evening from 5 16:15 p.m. in the DEB Cafeteria. Pro- 
spective members with or without singing experience 
are invited to join. If interested, call Robert Friedman, 
PAX 8516. 
The Choral Group recently completed a singing en- 

gagement at the Eliza Jennings Home for the Elderly. 
Their Bicentennial program featured American patri- 
otic, folk, and old time music including a medley of 
George M. Cohan songs. The next engagement, accord- 
ing to Friedman, is planned for May. 

William D.  Lewis (left) of 
the Small Business Adminis- 
tration, Columbus, begins 
his monthly meeting with 
Lewis’ Small Business Spe- 
cialist Lawrence P. Kelley. 
The two met to go over 
matters of procurement pol- 
icies or systems which may 
affect SBA’s program to ob- 
tain contracts for small busi- 
ness concerns. Lewis repre- 
sents Defense Construction 
Supply Center, Columbus, 

Small talk 
and NASA-Lewis, working orders awarded to small 
with their personnel to  in- businesses and minority 
crease the share of procure- businesses. (Martin Brown 
ment contracts and purchase photo)  
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Edward M .  Krawczonek (left)  accepts incentive award letter from Branch Chief George 
Tunder. 

TID leads idea parade 
Test Installations Division 

employees dominated the 
list of the latest Incentive 
Award winners with five of 
the six cash award recipients 
assigned to that division. 
Edward M. Krawczonek 

led all recipients with a cash 
award of $265 for his sug- 
gestion to  eliminate process- 
ing unimportant test run 
films. The suggestion is ex- 
pected to save the Govem- 
ment over $4200 during the 
first year. 
Paul M. Antczak is $200 

richer because he suggested 
using a modified concrete 
radial drill stand in certain 
drilling situations. His idea 
saves time, improves meth- 

LAGEOS 

od and simplifies work. 
Charles R. Martin, discov- 

ered an easier method of re- 
placing couplings on the 
Wind Turbine at Plum 
Brook. His suggestion earned 
him $140 and resulted in 
$1700 in savings to the Gov- 
ernment. 
Fred R. Murray suggested 

eliminating changing fixed 
probes for each angle survey- 
ed during variable angle sur- 

Kin makes 

vey probes. Murray’s idea 
was worth $100. 
Allen L. Bollman received 

$75 for his idea covering the 
modifications to adapt the 
existing 1000 ‘amp power 
supply for temperature cy- 
cling metal fiber composites. 
Leonard L. Leopold of 

the Fabrication Division is 
$50 richer for his suggestion 
on the reconditioning of 
used stainless steel fittings. 

dad proud 
now with a Cleveland law 
firm. 
The obviously pleased 

father is a technical publica- 
tions editor assigned to the 
Chemical Energy Division. 

March 19,1976 
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Building 15 gets jacelijt 
Most persons have prob- 

ably seen signs on street re- 
pair work which read: “tem- 
porary inconvience for 
perm anent improvement . ’’ 
That is precisely the situ- 

ation at Building 15 which 
is getting a completely new 
face and remodeling job. 
According t o  Jesse L. 

Strickland, of the Architec- 
tural Design Section, renova- 
tion of the south wing and 
center section of the build- 
ing will be completed first. 
These portions are being 

managed by Nee1 D. Fauber 
who has responsibility for all 

interior and exterior work as 
well as construction of park- 
ing facilities. 
Following completion of 

that work about mid-1978, 
Phase One of the Main Cafe- 
teria complex rehabilitation 
will start. The work includes 
the cafeteria’s main seating 
area and serving area. A new 
exterior corridor and en- 
trance will be added, plus 
landscaping, new lighting, 
ceiling, floors, sound and 
safety systems. Strickland is 
project manager for this 
phase, scheduled for comple- 

classes begin 
here November 28 
The NASA Karate Association, entering its second dec- 

ade at Lewis, will have registration for a new quarter of 
classes on November 28. A new feature will be situ- 
self-defense classes. Registration will be in the Main 

The fee is $20 per quarter for individual members; $20 
for one member of the family; $15 for a second member 
of the family and $10 for each additional member. 
According to  Harold Sliney, beginners karate classes will 

be held 7:30 p.m. to9 .30  p.m. on Mondays with an option- 
al class on Thursday from 5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
“The type of karate taught here is called kajukenbo 

which combines the classical kicking and striking techni- 
ques of karate with some of the more effective throws from 
judo,” Sliney said. 
If interested, call Sliney, PAX 2142 or Lawrence An- 

drews, PAX 22 15. 

Army changes name 
To clarify and simplify the designation of the U.S. 

Army R&D laboratories at various NASA Centers, the 
Department of the Army has renamed the group. 
Formerly called the U.S. Army Air Mobility Research 

and Development Laboratory, the group is now designated 
the U.S. Army Research and Technology Laboratories. 
Headquarters is at NASA’s Ames Research Center. The 

four directorates are now known as the Aeromechanics 
Laboratory, located at Ames; the Propulsion Laboratory 
here at Lewis; the Structures Laboratory, at NASA Lang- 
ley, and the Applied Technology Laboratory, Fort Eustis, 
Virginia. 

tion by late 1979. 
Phase Two is scheduled to 

begin immediately . after 
Phase One’s completion. 
Phase Two includes the re- 
habilitation of the kitchen, 
service and serving areas. 
“This mainly involves pur- 
chasing equipment and in- 
stalling that equipment,” 
Strickland said. “The cafe- 
teria will not be closed dur- 
ing construction. There will 
be subsequent Lewis News 
stories on the progress we’re 
making,” he added. He urg- 

ed employees to  see the 
architectud. display on the 
proposed work in the Main 
Cafeteria. 

Because of construction 
in progress, the Post Ex- 
change will be temporarily 
moved and partitioned off 
in the northwest corner of 
the Main Cafeteria dining 
area. The move is scheduled 
for early January 1978. 
Plans are for the PX to be in 
the temporary quarters for 
about six months. 

LESA members Edward L. Warren (left) and Lyle 0. 
Wright (right) pose with NASA Administrator Dr. Robert 
Frosch. 

Union meets management 
The first meeting ever between top NASA agency man- 

agers and representatives of the International Federation 
of Professional and Technical Engineers (IFPTE) and the 
American Federation of Government Employees (AFGE) 
was held recently in Washington, D.C. 
Lewis Engineers and Scientists Association (LESA) mem- 

bers Lyle 0. Wright and Edward L. Warren attended the 
Washington, D.C. meeting which also included NASA Ad- 
ministrator Dr. Robert Frosch. 
Wright stated that Dr. Frosch discussed the views and 

future growth of NASA and answered questions from the 
representatives. “The NASA Administrator sees NASA’s 
ultimate mission as providing services to  other public agen- 
cies and private customers, including foreign governments,” 
Lyle stated. 

November 11,1977 

Lewis honors 

62  for top 

job performance 

Sixty-two employees 
were honored for superior 
job performance at the 31st 
Annual Special Achievement 
Award ceremony b.eld No- 
vember 8 at Lewis. 
Individuals and groups 

were honored, sharing more 
than $28,000 in monetary 
awards. Acting Director Dr. 
Bernard Lubarsky presented 
the awards. 
Individuals receiving a- 

wards were Bill D. ingle, 
Oliver W. Reese, Michael 
Baldizzi, Walter W. Pone- 
vacs, Jr., Andrew Pindor, 
Fred J. Loost, Jr., Richard 
W. Niedzwiecki, Robert C. 
Seidel, Michael F. Valerino, 
John F. Cassidy, James P. 
Cusick, Daniel L. Deadmore, 
Norman W. Orth and Ira T. 
Myers. 
Other individual award 

recipients were William T. 
Harrigill,, Jr., James L, Mor- 
gan, Walter M. Krawczonek, 
Dr. Marvin E. Goldstein, 
Ralph A. Jacko, George W. 
Hirsch, Mike Chopich, Har- 
ry C. Craddock, Harold L. 
Weitzel, Ralph F. Jocke, 
Sadako U. Kinter, William 
H. Stokes, Jr., Mike A. Min- 
ichiollo, James E. Keaton, 
William H. Glaser, Paul J. 
Sirocky, Jr., Erwin M. Lauf- 
fer, Carl F. Monnin, John P. 
Riehl, George J. Schaefer, 
jr., Richard P. Geye, and 
William K. Tabata. 
GROUP ACHIEVEMENT 

AWARDS 
Photovoltaic Power 

Group: William J .  Bifano, 
William A. Poley and Larry 
R. Scudder. 
Rocket Engine Test Fa- 

cility Group: Edward M. 
Krawczonek, James P. Ger- 
old, Wendell White, Kenneth 
R. Whitney, Merlin E. 
Vance, Dennis A. Munson, 
Thomas B. Schneider, 
George 0. Mack and Joseph 
S. Etzler. 
Equal Opportunity Re- 

cruiting Team: Harold Fer- 
guson, Harrison Allen, Jr., 
Dr. Julian M. Earls, Gene- 
vieve M.  Esgar, Orlando A. 
Gutierrez, George R. Kin- 
ney, Jr., Leroy McCreary, 
William E. Nyerges, Lonnie 
Reid, Loretta M.  Shaw and 
Frederick F. Simon. 

Karate 

Karate 
ation 
Cafeteria. 
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Continued from Page 5 our researchers are tackling and solving 
vehicle contractors as well as the need for joint decisions in this area to  less than 100 lbf. thrust. these problems and others. 
propulsion system manufacturers meet the future transportation needs. The chemical propulsion approach is What should you think about when 
because the vehicle and propulsion Ano the r  facet  of t h e  Space  a gaseous hydrogen/oxygen system s omeon e  men t i o n s  t h e  S p a c e  
designs a re  interdependent. At a Transportation System is the Space using thrusters capable of thousands of Transportation System? Think about 
conference held here in April, the Station. It has unique requirements for exactly controlled firings. It will need all the contributions that Lewis and its 
interchange between propulsion and onboard propulsion and Lewis already reliable and lightweight igniters and people continue to make to  help get us 
vehicle specialists and users from has a significant role: to  provide the propellant pressurization systems, and from the Earth to  the stars. 0 

government and industry reinforced the technology for propulsion systems of 

Major activities in the thrust chamber area are associated with ' THRUST CHAMBERS enhancing the energy extraction from the propellants. 

Standing, from left, George Repas, Harold Combustion chamber wall coatings And (from left) by Jim Coy, Harry Jantz, Bill Lucas, Joe 
Price and John Kazaroff, with Gary Halford Romano, Harold Bulger, Bob Collins, Dick Kajack, Gary 
(seated left) and AI Pavli are concerned Faidon, Tom Dilling and Milan Jopek. 
with combustion chamber materials and 
chamber wall cooling. 

evaluation is conducted at the "South 40'  
Rocket Engine Test Facility by (clockwise 
from 6 o'clock) John Kazaroff, Dennis 
Thompson, Bob Paiaez, Clarence Wem, 
George Repas. 

Facility operation and test monitoring is conducted in the ROB 
Control Room by Wayne Thomas, (left), Wendall White, Ed 
Krawczonek, Mark Klem, Dick Quentmeyer. 

And by (seated i-r) Neal Wingenfeld, Joe Etzler, and 
(standing I-r) Jim Glomini and Terrell Jansen. 

These people are involved in SSME 
and OTV programs. [ P R O G RAM MAN A G E M E N T 

From left Greg Reck, Jody Getz, Don Petrash and Sol From left Pete Wanhainen, Carl Aukerman, Sol 
Gorland and Greg Reck. I Goriand. 

PROCUREMENT 

The OTV has a number of large contracts handled by this 
group: (from left), Shirley Boyer, Reggie Paginton, Tony 
Long, Larry Cooper, Fran Driscoll, and Dori Sharp. 

These are the people who handle the contracts and 
grants for the SSME program. From left, Kurt Brocone, 
Mary Kovach, Boyd Bane, Willie Fleming, Tony Long, 
Glen Williams and Sol Gorland. I 

Debbie Ryan Rachul (left) was 
the coordinator for the OTV 
Propulsion Conference held in 
the DEB on April 3-4, 1984. 
Donna Sexton of Martin 
Marietta Denver Aerospace 
spoke at the dinner about the 
Manned Maneuver Unit used 
for the Solar Max repair on the 
recent Shuttle flight. 

1 LEWIS 
AWARENESS 

~~ ~ 

Awareness photos by John 
Marton. 
Design and artwork by Charles 
Meyers. 
Team Leads: Marty Braun, Stan 
Marslk, Larry Cooper. 
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Office of Interagency And Industry Programs Established 
Center Director Dr. John strengthen critical program rela- industries that can potentially 
Klineberg has announced the tionships between Lewis and benefit from the Center’s work. 
formation of a new Office of In- other Federal agencies and The staff and functions of the 
teragency and Industry Pro- foster mutually supportive ties Office of Industry Programs, 
grams. The new Office wil’ with aerospace and other U.S. the Office of Technology 

Assessment, and Productivity 
Improvement and Quality 
Enhancement Program have 
been transferred to the new 
Office. 
The Office of Interagency and 

Industry Programs will be 
directed by Warner Stewart, 
formerly director of Technical 
Services; Harvey Schwartz, 
who headed the Office of In- 
dustry Programs, will serve as 
deputy director. 
Dr .David Poferl, formerly 

deputy director of Aeronautics. . .. . -  
Warner Stewart (right) has been named director of the new Office Of In- 
teragency and Industry Programs. David Poferl has been appointed direc- 
tor, Technical Services. 

has been appointed the new 
director of Technical Services. 

Robert Lawrence Appointed Chief Of 
Office Of Equal Opportunity Programs 
Robert F. Lawrence has been 
named chief of the Office of 
Equal Opportunity Programs at 
Lewis. He replaces Ken Aguilar, 
who has been named deputy chief 
of the Personnel Division. 
The Office of Equal Opportuni- 

ty Programs assists management 
in developing initiatives and 
strategies to recruit and develop 
a highly qualified, integrated 
workforce. 

ed an Equal Employment Oppor- 
tunities (EEO) special emphasis 
program and serviced GI mort- 
gage loans. In 1974, Lawrence 
was among the first Ohio 
Vietnam-era veterans selected by 
the VA to serve as a resident col- 
lege staff member. He was 
assigned to assist disabled and 
Vietnam veterans enrolled at the 
University of Akron and worked 
in that capacity for five years 

The new chief came to Lewis before transferring to Cleveland 
in 1984 from the Veterans Ad- in 1979. 
ministration (VA) Regional Of- Lawrence earned a bachelors 
fice in Cleveland where he head- degree in business administration 

from the University of Akron. He 
and his wife, Everely, live in 
Akron. They are the parents of a 
teenage daughter. 

Brad Baker To Head Procurement Division 
Bradley J .  Baker has been nam- gio, who was appointed direc- 
ed chief of the Procurement Divi- tor, Office of the Comptroller 
sion. He replaces Joseph Sag- earlier this year. 

positions Baker has held at 
include: head, Support 
Section; head, Launch 

his new position, Baker 
manages more than 100 
employees who carry out a $400 
million a year operation to meet 
all the Center’s procurement 
requirements. 
Baker began his 15-year 

government career with the 
General Services Administration 
(GSA) in Washington, DC, and 
later transferred to the GSA 
regional office in Kansas City. 
He joined Lewis in 1978 as 

head of the Purchase Section of 
the Procurement division. Other 

Section; chief, Launch 
Branch; and deputy chief of 
Procurement Division 
In 198 1, Baker was detailed to 

Headquarters for one year as a 
participant in the NASA Career 
Development Program. 
He earned a bachelor’s degree 

in economics from Wittenberg 
University, and a master’s degree 
in public administration from the 
University of Missouri. 
Baker and his wife, Susan, live 

in North Ridgeville. They have 
six children. 

Mixed Fleet Manifest Gives Major 
Science Payloads High Priority 
A new mixed fleet manifest 
reflecting primary payloads for 
Space Shuttle missions through 
1990 and expendable launch 
vehicles (ELV’s) through 1995 
was announced Oct. 22.  
Five major science payloads 

are scheduled for launch in 1989. 
Four will be launched on the 

Shuttle-borne ultraviolet obser- 
vatory, also in June; and Galileo, 
which will make the first com- 
prehensive survey of Jupiter and 
its moons, in October. In addi- 
tion, the Cosmic Background Ex- 
plorer, a mission to investigate 
cosmic background noise, is 
Dlanned for launch on a Delta in 

science missions by fully 
ing ELVs. For example, 
Roentgen Satellite is planned 
launch on a Delta in 
1990, and the 
Ultraviolet Explorer is 
for launch on a Delta in 
1991. 
In October 1990. the 

mission, to observe the 
region ofthe sun, is scheduled 

Shuttle: Magellan, which will 
map Venus with high-resolution 

February 1989. 
NASA also will accelerate 

A - - : I .  +t.n Ullhhlp Snace deployment of other space be launched on the Shuttle. . .  

Space Act Awards Given 
To inventors Of Rocket 
Altitude Test Facility 
NASA Administrator Dr. James 
Fletcher recently granted Space 
Act Awards of $lO,OOO each to 
Lewis retiree Anthony Fortini 
and the estate of Vearl Huff in 
recognition of the scientific and 
technical contributions Fortini 
and Huff made to the Rocket 
Engine Test Facility. 
Dr. Fletcher granted the 

awards based on the recommen- 
dations of the NASA Inventions 
and Contributions Board in accor- 
dance with provisions of the Na- 
tional Space Act of 1958. 

Widely Used Facility 
Saved Costs 
In the mid-1950’s Fortini and 
Huff invented a rocket testing 
facility which uses the engine be- 
ing tested to create its own high 
altitude environment. Rocket 
engine altitude test facilities us- 
ing their concept were instrumen- 
tal in the development of the 
RL-10 engine for the Centaur 
rocket, the 5-2 engine for the 
Saturn rocket, and the Space 
Shuttle Main Engine. 
The rocket engine altitude test 

facility basically is a capsule 
which encloses the engine and 
provides an outlet for its exhaust 
through an ejector tube. As the 
engine exhaust passes through the 
ejector tube, air molecules are 
also pulled out, reducing pressure 
in the capsule until it equals that 
found at high altitudes. 
Because it eliminated the need 

for large, tank-type altitude 
I chambers in rocket engine 
testing, the concept saved 
millions of dollars in capital 
investment. 

Lewis 
Services 
Vehicle 
Vehicle 

the 

utiliz- 
the 
for 

February 
Extreme 
planned 
August 

Ulvsses 

was added to Lewis’ Rocket 
Engine Test Facility in 1983 and 
is currently being used for ad- 
vanced rocket technology 
research. 
According to Fortini, the con- 

cept of a rocket engine altitude 
test facility originated in 1954 
when researchers were seeking 
ways to calculate ballistic trajec- 
tories of rockets and determine 
design parameters for correction. 
Huff and Fortini proposed 
developing the new facility 
because testing rocket engines in 
the Center’s existing altitude 
tanks and test facilities was con- 
sidered too dangerous. 

From Aircraft 
Mechanic To Inventor 
Fortini began his career at Lewis 
in 1943 as an apprentice aircraft 
mechanic. After serving in the 
Air Force and earning bachelor’s 
and master’s degrees in 
aeronautical engineering from 
Purdue University, Fortini work- 
ed at Lewis from 1953 until his 
retirement in 1980. He currently 
lives in Seattle, WA. 
Huff, an electrical engineering 

graduate of Kansas State Univer- 
sity, was a member of the original 
Lewis construction group 
assembled at Langley before the 
Cleveland site was selected. He 
moved to Cleveland when con- 
stuction got underway in 1941. 
When the electrical distribution 
system for the Center was com- 
pleted, he began ignition research 
on piston engines and later on jet 
and rocket engines. He remained 
at Lewis until 1963, when he 
transferred to Headquarters to 
work on Project Apollo. 
Huff and Fortini were first 

recognized for their invention in 
1963, when they shared a $500 
award. The $lO,OOOawards were 
granted as the result of a Space 
Act Award application Fortini 

After Fortini and Huff built a 
model at Lewis to demonstrate 
the feasibility of their rocket 
altitude test facility, full-scale 
facilities were built at many 
rocket test facilities throughout 
the industry. 

ing Fortini and Huff‘s concept 
A rocket altitude test stand us- submitted in 1986. 

polar 
to 

Anthony Fortini (seated, right) and his wife Lorene display the Space Ac 
Award certificate signed by NASA Administrator Dr. James Fletcher. Dur 
ing a recent visit to Lewis, Mr, Fortini was congratulated for 
award by Center Director Dr. John Hineberg (standing, left) and Deput - 
Director Larry Ross (standing. right). 

November 13, 1987 
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Ae oSpace F ontie s is an official  ublication
of Glenn Research Center, National
Aeronautics and S ace Administration. It is
 ublished the first Friday of each month by
the Community and Media Relations Office
in the interest of the Glenn workforce,
retirees, government officials, business
leaders, and the general  ublic. Its circulation
is a  roximately 6700.

Editor..................................Doreen B. Zudell
InDyne, Inc.

Assistant Editor.......................S. Jenise Veris
InDyne, Inc.

Managing Editor......................Lori J.  achul

DEADLINES: News items and brief
announcements for  ublication in the
February issue must be received by noon,
January 16. The deadline for the March
issue is noon, February 13. Submit con-
tributions to the editor via e-mail,

doreen.zudell@grc.nasa.gov,
fax 216–433–8143,  hone
216–433–5317 or 216–
433–2888, or MS 3–11.
Ideas for news stories are
welcome but will be
 ublished as s ace allows.
View us online at
htt ://AeroS aceFrontiers.
grc.nasa.gov.

From Monday through Friday, January 12 to 16, the Exchange Store will
hold an after-the-holidays 20- ercent-off sale.   Aha  y and healthy new year
to you from the Exchange staff!

Watch for details on the Chinese New Year lunch s ecial on Thursday,
January 22.

Exchange Corner

Award

D . Zelle 

The Cleveland
Section of the
American Chemi-
cal Society  re-
sented Dr. Mary
Zeller, chief, In-
strumentation and
Controls Division,
with the Salute to
Excellence award
for her outreach
efforts to make science fun as well as
educational. Zeller was lauded for her
leadershi  in Glenn's su  ort of National
Chemistry Week (NCW)  rograms,
which included s onsoring the Cleve-
land Section NCW Chemistry and Poster
Contests;  resenting NCW hands-on
demonstration  rograms in the Visitor
Center and in numerous local libraries;
and  rinting of the NCW demonstration
scri ts, which has allowed NCW volun-
teers from around the Cleveland area to
reach thousands of children, their  ar-
ents, and their teachers with exciting and
informative messages about chemistry.

Franci  Montegani, Office of University
Programs, retired on June 30, 2003, with
34 years of NASA service.

Robert Zakraj ek, Communications Tech-
nology Division, retired on October 30,
2003, with 40 years of NASA service.

La zlo Zala, Facilities and Test Engineer-
ing Division, retired on November 30,
2003, with 17 years of NASA service.

At the close of the fiscal year, NASA
Headquarters announced that Glenn
was in the lead for all centers (not
including the Jet Pro ulsion Lab) for
S ace Act awards. This tally includes
awards  aid for  atent a  lications,
software releases, actions reviewed
by the Inventions and Contributions
Board, and for  ublished Tech Brief
articles. This success is due to the
innovative work  erformed by
Glenn researchers and the diligent
efforts the Center's Technology
Transfer and Partnershi  Office staff
to  romote it. Innovators interested
in submitting a nomination for a
S ace Act should contact Laurie
Stauber, 216–433–2820.

Glenn shines in
Space Act awards

ZalaZak ajsek
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Aerospace Frontiers: January 2004 

Dougla  Bewley, 46,  assed away sud-
denly November 30. Bewley worked for 

10 years at 
Glenn as a 
civil servant 
 roviding en-
gineering su -
 ort to the 
Rocket En-
gine Test Fa-
cility (RETF) in 
the South 40, 
and had been 
working with 
QSS Grou  
since 2001

Bewley 

on the relocation of the South 40 facili-
ties as  art of the Air ort Ex ansion 
Project. He was recently ordained as a 
deacon at the Assum tion of Mary 

Catholic Church in Brook Park. Bewley 
leaves behind his wife, Kathy, and 8 
children, as well as many friends here 
at Glenn. A fund has been set u  for 
the family under the "Douglas P. 
Bewley Family Fund." Donations can 
be made at any Key Bank branch office. 

Jo eph Klo cak, 85, recently died..... He 
retired in 1975 after 30 years of NASA 
service. Kloscak served as a warehouse 
leader. He is survived by his wife, 
Gladys Kloscak, who also worked at 
the Center until 1974. 

Eugene McIrvin, 67, recently died. 
McIrvin retired in 1990 with 33 1/2 
years of NASA service. He served as an 
electronics technician. 



StraubPierce

Glenn was the only
multiple award winner
at the annual NASA
Procurement Training
Conference awards
dinner. The three Glenn
employees recognized
among nine Agency
award recipients in-
cluded Ron Sepesi
(0616) for Supervisor of
the Year, for his outstanding support to branch customers, the Procurement Division,

Glenn, and the Agency; Tim Pierce (0612) for Contract Manager
of the Year, for his outstanding support of the Next Generation
Launch Technology Program, a major Agency initiative; and Kurt
Straub (0613) for Policy Person of the Year, for his dedication,
initiative, analytical and problemsolving skills, and cooperation
and leadership as a Glenn Core Financial Module Super User.

Dr. Jo n Gayda (5150) photo was omitted as a member of the team
for U.S. Patent No. 6,647,809, titled "The Dual Microstructure Heat
Process," published in the February 2004 issue of Aerospace Frontiers.

Sepesi

Dr. Zeng-Guang Yuan (NCMR/6700) and
Dr. Uday Hegde (NCMR/6711) recently
received the American Institute of Aero-
nautics and Astronautics (AIAA) Best Paper
Award in the micro-
gravity discipline for
their paper entitled
"Recent Advances in
Electric Field Effects
on Diffusion Flames
in a Spherically
Symmetric System,
"(AIAA 2003–0812)
that was presented to
the 41st Aerospace
Sciences Meeting and Exhibit in Reno. It
discusses the interaction between electric
fields and flames based on results obtained
from tests in NASA Glenn's 2.2-Second

Drop Tower. These
tests demonstrated
that, contrary to the
commonly believed
notion that flames
move toward the
negative electrode,
flames actually move
toward the positive
electrode under cer-
tain conditions. Yuan

and Hegde’s findings are intended to help
in devising new flame control methods and
guidance for computer modeling.

Dr. Yuan

Dr. Hegde

Dr. Gayda

AeroSpace Frontiers is an official publication of
Glenn Research Center, National Aeronautics
and Space Administration. It is published the
first Friday of each month by the Community
and Media Relations Office in the interest of
the Glenn workforce, retirees, government
officials, business leaders, and the general
public. Its circulation is approximately 6700.

Editor..................................Doreen B. Zudell
InDyne, Inc.

Assistant Editor.......................S. Jenise Veris
InDyne, Inc.

Managing Editor......................Lori J. Rachul

DEADLINES: News items and brief
announcements for publication in the April
issue must be received by noon, March 12.
The deadline for the May issue is
noon, April 16. Submit contributions
to  the  ed i to r  v ia  e -ma i l ,
doreen.zudell@grc.nasa.gov, fax 216–433–

8143, phone 216–433–
5317 or 216–433–2888, or
MS 3–11. Ideas for news
stories are welcome but will
be published as space
allows. View us online at
http://AeroSpaceFrontiers.
grc.nasa.gov.
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Aerospace Frontiers:  March 2004 

Tadeusz Guzik, 79, who retired with 33 years of Government service 
in 1979, recently died. Guzik served as a model fabrication manager 
for the Fabrication Division. 

George Repas, 65, who retired with 35 years of Government service, 
including 31 to NASA until 1995, recently died. Although he was 
employed as an aerospace engineer at the Lab and gave his all for the 
Agency, Repas also offered his boundless energy to the local 
community. 

Repas' name is listed on the National Wall of Honor at Dulles 
International Airport, Reston, VA, for his contributions to the aerospace 

industry, including design, fabrication, and installation of complex 
chemical propulsion test hardware, in addition to his engineering 
assistance to the U.S. Department of Defense. He was one of 
the test engineers who brought fame to the Cleveland Center's 
Rocket Engine Test Facility, a historic monument that had to be 
demolished last summer for Cleveland Hopkin’s Airport 
expansion. 

More recently, Repas supported Glenn's Space Combustion 
and Microgravity Test Engineering Branch as a part-time 
employee of QSS, an onsite contractor providing test engine 
services, and mentored many of the new hires. He also consulted 
on the major renovation of Purdue University's Rocket Lab, a 

one-of-a-kind-propulsion facility, to perform full-scale testing for NASA, the U.S. Air Force 
and U.S. Army, and other Federal agencies and aerospace companies. 

Perhaps Repas' friends will remember him most of all for the enthusiasm, creativity, and 
talent that he lavished on the Center's Children's Holiday Show for more than 30 years. He 
served as organizer and chairperson, wrote plays, organized practices, encouraged other 
participants, decorated sets, sang, and contributed all the other intangible things that went 
into creating magic and lifetime memories for Center employees, their families, and guests. 

Guzik 

Repas 



More than a Memory 
A Nation Mourns—Mercury 7 Astronaut Scott Carpenter 
M. Scott Carpenter, 88, one of the original seven Mercury astronauts, died Oct. 10, 2013. Carpenter
was the only American who served as both an astronaut and an aquanaut.

Carpenter was a U.S. Navy test pilot and veteran of the Korean War, prior to selection as an astronaut 
in 1959. He was backup pilot to John H. Glenn, the frst American to orbit the Earth, Feb. 20, 1962, 
and became the second American to orbit the Earth, 2 months later on May 24, 1962. After his 
spacefights, Carpenter helped design the Apollo Lunar Landing Module and served as liaison with 
the Navy for underwater (neutral buoyancy) crew training for spacewalks until retirement in 1969. 

“His accomplishments truly helped our nation progress in space from the earliest days to the world 
leadership we enjoy today,” said NASA Administrator Charlie Bolden. The offcial NASA biography 
on Carpenter is available at http://www.jsc.nasa.gov/Bios/htmlbios/carpenter-ms.html. Carpenter 

NASA career as an aeronautical engi
neer working in space propulsion tech
nology on the Saturn 5 launch vehicle 
for Apollo missions. He earned honors 
as a member of the Advance Gas Tur
bine Project team that designed, built 
and tested the frst fuel-effcient, high-
temperature turbine engine for auto
mobiles. Wagner was a U.S. Air Force 
pilot in WWII and active member of 
the Experimental Aircraft Association. 

Cowell Wagner 

VETERANS DAY OBSERVANCE: In 
lieu of the regularly scheduled Veter
ans Day Program, the Veterans Aware
ness Committee will honor veterans 
with a wreath laying ceremony at 

the fag pole outside 
of building 3, Thursday, 
Nov. 7, noon.  For further 
information, please  con
tact Samantha Brinkman, 






216–433–6613. 

IFPTE LOCAL 28, LESA MEETING: LESA 
will host its next membership meeting 
on Wednesday, Nov. 13, noon, Employee 
Center’s Small Dining Room. 








NATIVE  AMERICAN HERITAGE MONTH 
OBSERVANCE:  Glenn's 2013 Native 
American Heritage celebration will be 
Wednesday, Nov. 20, from 1:30 p.m. to 
3:30 p.m. in the building 3 Auditorium, 
featuring a review of the movie, “Reel 
Injun,” and cultural food. POC: Avis 
Hudson-Burnette, 216–433–6072. 

GRC CONNECTIONS FORUM: The 
next forum is Thursday, Nov. 21, from 
10 to 12 p.m. in the Briefng Center. 
The event is  expanded to host a new 
Business Awareness and Appreciation 
event that will feature key speakers and 
interactive activities. Refreshments will 
be served. POC: Mr. Harvey Schabes, 
216–433–5309. 

RETIRED WOMEN'S LUNCHEON:The 
NASA Retired Women's Luncheon will 
be held Thursday,  Nov. 21 at 1 p.m. 
at Clementine’s, 8092 Columbia Rd., 
Olmsted Falls. Call Gerry Ziemba, 
330–273–4850 for reservations. 

The holidays are coming!
Exchange Online Gift Shop

www.nasagiftshop.com 

Emergency and Inclement Weather Lines: Lewis Field: 216-433-9328 (WEAT) Plum Brook Station: 419-621-3333 15 

10/2013

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

 

 

 

 

   

  

  
 

 

 

 

Thomas E. Cowell, 66, who retired 
in 1996 with 16 years of federal ser
vice, died Aug. 21. Cowell was a U.S. 
Air Force veteran of the Vietnam War 
who joined the NASA workforce as a 
photographer. He served as a member 
of the Photolab & Illustrations Team, 
Technical Information and Services 
Division. Cowell was also a perform
ing tenor with the Cleveland Orches
tra Chorus and the Cleveland Opera 
Theatre Ensemble. 

Eugene “Gene” Krawczonek, who re
tired from NASA in 1988 with 33 years 
of federal service, died July 27. Kraw
czonek joined NASA in 1955 from the 
Naval Ordinance Department (Calif.) 
He began working as an operations 
engineer on installation of the Rocket 
Engine Test Facility, where he worked 
the bulk of his career. Krawczonek 

was a former chief of the Engineering 
Operations Branch, Chemical Propul
sion Division. 

S. Stanford Manson, 93, who retired 
in 1974 with 32 years of NASA service, 
died July 7. Manson was a metals re
searcher whose decades-old formulas 
are still in use to predict metal fatigue 
on Earth and in space. He transferred 
from NACA Langley to NACA Lewis 
in 1943. He wrote several books and 
helped discover the Manson-Coffn 
Law and the Manson-Hirschberg 
Method of Universal Slopes—fnd
ings crucial to space engines and heat 
shields. Manson retired as Materials 
and Structures Division chief. 

Lee Harold Wagner, 94, who retired 
in 1988 with 31 years of federal ser
vice, died Aug. 15. Wagner began his 

Calendar 
Aerospace Frontiers:  October 2013 

http:www.nasagiftshop.com
http://www.jsc.nasa.gov/Bios/htmlbios/carpenter-ms.html
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In Memory

Frank S. Honecy,
73, who retired in
2001 with 12 years 
of NASA service,
died on Jan. 22. Hon-
ecy was a materials 
research engineer,
who joined NASA in 
1989 after 4 years of 
military service and 

managerial experience in the private 
sector. Coworkers described Honecy 
as creative, mechanically apt, artistic, 
good cook and “frank” but fair in his 
opinions and collaborations. Honecy
earned numerous awards during his 
career, including two Space Act Awards
(1994 and 1996); and the NASA Honor 
Award for Distinguished Publication 
in 1999, as one of six coauthors of the 
paper entitled “Surface Segregation in 
Multicomponent Systems: Modeling
of Surface Alloys and Alloy Surfaces,” 
in support of the High-Temperature 
Engine Materials Program and Phys-
ics Process Modeling. Honecy retired 
from the Tribology and Surface Sci-
ence Branch, Structures and Acoustics 
Division.

William S. Kennelley, 
90, who retired from
NASA in 1974 with
14 years of NASA
service, died Jan.
4. Kennelley was a
veteran of the U.S.

Mauri K. "Moe" 
Raita, 79, who re-
tired in 1981 with
39 years of federal
service,died Jan.12.
A veteran of the U.S.
Navy, Raita joined
the  NACA/NASA
workforce in 1956.
He dedicated his
entire career as an aerospace mechanic
to working in the Test Installations Divi-
sion’s Service Section for the 10- by 10-
Foot Abe Silverstein Supersonic Wind
Tunnel. He was an award-winning mem-
ber of  the  Camera Club. He is survived

by his wife,  Diane, a former employee
of the Imaging Technology Center.

Dr. Joseph M. Savino, 
83, who retired in
1989 with 34 years
of NASA service,
died Jan. 25. Savino
was a respected
aerospace research
engineer and energy
environmentalist,
who worked tire-
lessly to develop and
promote NASA’s capabilities for the ben-
eft of the nation. He joined the NACA/
NASA in 1955 upon graduating Purdue
University. During his career, Savino
worked in a variety of technical areas as
a member of the center's Technology
Utilizations Offce and Power Technology
Division, including fuid mechanics and
heat transfer technology, and advanced
solar concentrators and terrestrial
(nuclear) power   systems. Savino chaired
a NASA/National Science Foundation
feasibility study on wind turbine technol-
ogy as an alternative power-generating
industry that was key to the center lead-
ing the U.S.Wind Energy Program from
1973 to 1985 for large horizontal-axis
wind turbines, the most popular systems
in use today.  Savino contributed to more
than 60 publications and two patents for
which he received numerous awards.
After he retired, he supported NASA
7 more years through Cleveland State
University.

Richard J. Woelfle, 
85, who retired in 
1987 with 25 years 
of NASA service, 
died Dec. 20, 2011. 
Woelfe was a cost 
analyst that served 
in the Launch Ve-
hicles Directorate
including the Technical Management 
Systems Offce, Business Management 
Offce and Centaur Project Analysis 
Offce. Woelfe’s work focused largely 
on providing advanced planning, cost 
analysis and billing justifcations of
Lewis’ reimbursable  Atlas-Centaur 
launches for which he received several 
Special Achievement Awards. After re-
tiring, Woelfe returned to the center 
with Analex through 1990. He was a 
U.S. Navy World War II veteran. 
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Army/Air Force having served during 
World War II and the Korean confict. 
He began his NASA career working at 
the Plum Brook Station (PBS) in 1961. 
He served in the PBS Facilities Division 
as head of the Thermocouple Unit for 
experimental aviation and later, head 
of the Research Instrumentation Unit. 
In 1973, he transferred to Lewis Field’s 
Instrumentation Branch, Fabrication 
Division, for 2 years before retirement. 

Edward M. Krawc-
zonek, Sr., 81, who 
retired in 1988 with 
38 years of federal 
service, died Jan. 23. 
Krawczonek was 
a U.S. Army Vet-
eran, who joined 
the NACA/NASA 
workforce as an 
apprentice in 1949. He became an 
aerospace mechanic and dedicated 
member of the Test Installations Divi-
sion. He largely supported the Materials 
and Rockets Branch that provided 
technical support to various research 
divisions ranging from rocket engine 
testing to processing submicron pow-
der used for producing new materi-
als. He also helped set up, operate 
and maintain research equipment for 
major lab activities, such as convert-
ing the environmental chamber in the 
Rocket Engine Test Facility. He was 
one of four Krawczonek’s working at 
Lewis in  the 1960s. His is survived by 
his brothers Walter and Eugene, who 
are NASA retirees. 

Krawczonek 




